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REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE BUREAU OF EDU-
CATION FOR THE NATIVES OF ALASKA, 1911-12.

l'AItT I. -1;ENE1{AI, SUMNIARY.

IIEPO WE ON EDUCATION.

DEPA RTM E NT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION, ALASKA DIVISION,

Washington, February 1, 1913.
I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Alaska

division of the Bureau of Education for the fiscal year endedlune 30,
1012.

During this period the field force of the Alaska school service con-
sisted of 1 district superintendents of schools, 1 assistant superin-
tendent., 108 teachers, 8 physiciahs (1 of whom also filled another
position), 8 nurses, 2 contract 'physicians, and '3 hospital attendants.
Eighty public schools were maintained, with an enrollment of 4,018
pupils, and an average attendance of 1,805.

METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION.

the, regulations governing the Alaska school service permit the
greatest freedom of action on the part of the local employees that is
consistent with the ultimate responsibility of the Commissioner of
Education. Each of the four school districts is under the immediate
charge of a district superintendent who has almost absolute control
of the work of the Bureau of Education in his district, and he in turn
delegates to the teachers the greatest possible freedom of action in the

-'local affairs of the schools. At the becinning of each fiscal year the
Commissioner of Education distributes to the purchasing agent in
Seattle and to the district:superintendents, from the appropriation
made by Congress for education in Alaska, definite sums for the pur-
chase of supplies, furniture, equipment, and fuel, for the payment of
rental, for furnishing medical relief to the natives, for the relief of
destitute natives, and for the payment of traveling expenses. In like
manner, from the authorizations received by them from the Commis-
sioner of Education, the district superintendents distribute to the
teachers, physicians, and nurses in their districts "subauthoriza-
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6 WORK OF THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR ALASKA.

tions" to enable them to make expenditures for local needs. Except
in grave emergency, no expenditure is permissible -unless it is covered
by an authorization or by a subauthorization. By this method of
distributing funds each superintendent and teacher is enabled to
meet, within the lisait#f expenditure authorized, eveery need of the
service as it arises.

MEDICAL WORK.

Without- neglecting the work in the schoolrooms and the sanitary
work in the villages, special attention has been given during the year
to medical work among the natives. Realizing the absolute neces-
sity for Checking disease among the natives of Alaska, $25,144.50 of
the appropriation for education in Alaska was used (1) in maintaining
hospitals in rented buildings at Juneau and Nushagak; (2) in pay-
ments under contracts with the Holy (kiss hospital at Nome and the
Fairhaven Hospital ta Candle for the treatment of diseased natives,
upon the application of a superintendent, physician, or teacher in the

"Alaska school service; (3) in the employment of 7 physicians in hospi -'
tal work and in checking disease among the natives in their respective
districts; (4) ih the employment of S nurses in the hospitals and in
hygienic and sanitary work in the native schools and villages; and (5)
in furnishing medical chests to the teachers to enable them to treat
minor ailments.

During the autumn of 1911 quarantine maintained at the mouth
of the Porcupine-River by Mr. George E. Boulter, superintendent of
schools in the upper Yukon district, find by Dr. Grafton Burke,
medical missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church at Fort
Yukon, who was temporarily employed by the Bureau of Education,
was an important factor in preventing smallpox from entering the
Yukon Valley. by why of the Porcupine.

COOPERATION BY PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

During the summer of 1911 Passed Asst. Surg. Milton II. Foster,
of the Public Health Service, made a prelimi ry investigation of '
health conditions among the natives of souther Alaska with a view
to inaugurating adequate measures for their relief. One of -Dr.
Foster's, recommendations was the extension of the medicaliwork in
connection with the Alaska school service. In pursuance of this
recommendation Ind in order that the entire rnedicig work among
the natives of Alaska might have expert supervision, upon the request
of the Secretary of the" Interior, the Surgeon General of the Public
Health Service, in March, 1912, detailed Passed Asst. Surg. Emil
Krulish for service in Alaska for an indefinite period under the
direction of the Commissioner of Education. With the consent of
the Secretary of the Treasury, the duties of Dr. Krulish for the
Bureau of Education will be (a) to supervise all measures for the
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medical and surgical relief of the natives of Alaska, (b) to act as
instructor to the teachers of the United States public schools 'in
Alaska in all matters pertaining to the sanitary education of the
natives, (c) to give instructions to teachers in first aid to the injured
or sick, and (d) to act in a general advisory capacity to the superin-
tendent of education of natives of Alaska in all matters pertaining to
sanitation, hygiene, maintenance of hospitals, and other matters of
like character. The plans for the work of 1)r. Krulish in Alaskti
include prescribing and. enforcing regulations for checking disease in
the native villages.)

THE HYDABURG VILLAGE.

For several years there existed a desire among the members of the
Hydah Tribe living in the villages of Klinquan and ID )witp,p, in south-
eastern Alaska, to migrate to a site advantageously situated .witik
regard to fishing and hunting grounds and running.water, where they
could found an exclusively native village and build up industries
owned and operated by the natives themselves. During September,
1911, these natives moved to the selected site, on the west shore of
Prince of Wales Island, where they founded a village, which they
named Hydalturg. A United States public school was at once estab-
lished for their benefit. By Executive order a tract of approximately
12 square miles was reserved for the use of this colony and such of the
natives of Alaska Its may settle within. the limits of the reservation.
Under the supervision of the teacher of the United States public school,
the Hydaburg Trading Co. was organized to transact the mercantile
business of the settlement and the Hydaburg Lumber Co. was organ-
ized to operate .a sawmill. The natives were aided by the Bureau
of Education in equipping the mill. A careful examination of thilk
affairs of the two companies in December, 1912, by the supply agent
of the Alaska division, detailed from Seattle for the purpose, showed
that these native enterprises had Veen eminently-successful. It was
found possible for the directors of the Hydaburg Trading Co. to declare
a cash dividend of 50 per cent and still have funds available toward
the erktion and equipment of a larger store building. The sawmill
had provided the lumber used-in building the homes for the natives,
inid had also furnfShed acceptable lumber to a number of the neigh-
boring canneries.

THE ERUPTION OF KATMAI VOLCANO.

On June. 6, 1912; yount Katmai, a supposedly extinct volcano in
southwestern Alaska, burst into eruption. For two days and nights
a rain of ashes fell; the darkness was illumined by occasional flashes
of lightning; the air was charged with suffocating- gases; frequent
earthquake shocks were felt. An extensive region was buried deep
in volcanic matter. The2,vuption caused no loss of life, but destroyed
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the houses of the natives living on the coast adjacent to the volcano
and rendered-necessary the distribution of food to the people in the
stricken district, for, the gardens were deeply covered and the salmon
.streams were choked with ashes. All employees of the Government
in the region affected by the eruption cooperated, with the Revenue-
Cutter Service in rendering' relief. Capt. K. W. Perry, commanding
the revenue cutter Manning, conveyed 98 natives, whose homes had
been destroyed, to a site on the Alaska Peninsula which had been
selected for their new home. Here the two teachers from the United
States public schools at Seldovia and Tatitlek supervised the erection
of the new village,_ to which the name of Perry was .given. The
materials for the construction of 21 houses, to shelter these destitute
natives, and the most necessary articles for their use were sent' to
them from Seattle.

JUNEAU CONFERENCE.

A conference of the teachers of the schools in southeastern Alaska
and native delegates representing 9 of the largest villages was held'
in Jun eau from October 28 to November 2, under the direction of the
district superintendent. The morning sessions: wsz.e for teachers
only, and consideration was given to the various phases of the
teachers' work. The afternoon sessions were devoted to discussions
of the social and economic problems confronting the natives. The
native delegates expressed themselves clearly and forcibly in regard
to those problems. Resolutions urging extension of the medical
work among the natives, assistance to the natives in the establish-
ment of industrial enterprises and legislation granting citizenship
to duly qualified natives were Adopted by the conference.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I can not urge too strongly the importance of the appropriation by
Congress of funds to enable gie Bureau of Education to make ade-
quate provision for the medical and..sanitary relief of the natives of
Alaska. The use for this purpose of part of the appropriation for the
education of the natives is an emergency measure dictated by the
absolute necessity for action. The entire appropriation is urgently
needed for the support of the schools and to promote the industrial
development of the native population. Under anecision of the comp-
troller.this appropriation can not be used in erecting hospitals.

I repeat my recommendation for the passage of a compulsory
school attendance law, which is especially needed in native villages
adjacent to the large towns. It is greatly to be desired that the corn-

'. pulso,ry schogl attendance bill which was passed by the Senate at the
last sessionTbut not acted upon by the House, should become a law.

I again invite attention to the fact that the Bureau sof Education
should ()wit and maintain a seagoing vessel in which to transport
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teachers, building materials, and school supplies from Seattle to the
schools on the Cores of Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean. Such a
vessel would in a few years save freight charges equivalent to its
original cost; it would enable the district superintendents and physi-
cians to inspect thoroulthly the remote Arctic villages, and furnish
means of instructing in seamanship the natives along that coast.

LIST OF PERSONS IN THE ALASKA SCHOOL SERVICE (EXCLUSIVE OF
TEACHERS), 1911-12.

William T. Lopp, superintendent of education of natives of Alaska and chiePof the
Alaska Division, Alaska.

EMPLOYEES IN THE WASHINGTON OFFICE.

William Hamilton, Alaskan assistant. Pennsylvania.
Davis E. Thomas, clerk, Iti.ssach use t ts.

Julius C. Fre !wig, junior clerk, Indiana.
Mrs. lottie E. Coudron, stenographer and typewriter, District of Columbia.

. EMPLOYEES IN THE SUPPLY AND DISBURSING OFFICE, SEATTLE.

Harry C. Sinclair, supply agent, Maryland.
Alexander H. Quarles, special disbursing agent, georgia.
Chauncey C. Bestor, clerk, Washington.
Miss Florence P. Hutchinson, stenographer and typewriter, Washington.

EMPLOYEES IN ALARRA.

Superintendents.

Andrew N. Evans, district superintendent of schools in the northwestern district of
Alaska, Nome. Gob

George E. Boulter, district superintendent of schools in the upper Yukon district of
Alaska, Tanana.

Henry 0. Schaleben, district superintendent or schools in the southwestern district
of Alaska, Seward.

William G. Beattie, district superintendent of schools in the southeastern district of
Alaska, Juneau.

Special disbursing agent and assistant to the district superintendent of schools in the
northwestern diitrict of Alaska.

Falter C. Shields, Nome.
Physicians. 41/

Henry 0. Schaleben, M. D., superintendent southwestern-district, Se/aid.
Paul J. Mahone, Id. D., Juneau.
Bruce H. BrowthoM. D., Russian Mission and lower Yukon region.
Daniel S. Neuman, M. D., Nome.
Lintz H. French, M. D., Nushagak.
Ovid B.2rr, M. D., Akhiok, Kodiak Island.
Miltonir. Foster, M. D., Public Health Service, on special detail, July I to September

8, 1911.
Emil Krulish, M. D, Public Health Service, on special detail, after April 21, 1912.

Contract physicians.

H. R. Marsh, M. D., Point Barrow,
Curtis Welch, M. D., Council..

6089*-111--4 <



10 WORK OF THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOB ALASKA.

Nurses and teachers of sanitation.

Mims Angelica A. Babbitt, Kidlisnoo.
Miss Louise C. McConnel, southeastern district, July 23, 1911, to April 20, 1912.
Miss Jean V. Rankin, Juneau.
Miss Elsie H. Peterson, Juneau, February 17, 1912, tolune 30, 1912.
Mrs. E. C. Seward, Nunhagak.
Mrs. Rebekah B. Young, southwestern diAtrict.
Mrs. C. W. llawkesworth, Hydaburg.
Mies Louise C. MacCormac, upper Yukon district, July I to August 31, 1311.

Contract hospitals.
Holy Croce Hospital, Nome.
Fairhaven Hospital; Candle.

TABLE 1. Teachers, school attendance, and length- of term, 191 /'.
NORTHWESTERN DISTRICTARCTIC OCEAN AND BERING SEA/ REGIONS, AS FAR

SOUTH AS CAPE NEWENHAM.

Schools. Teacher.
.

Appointed from
.

i

A verage F moll.lady at-
1ledance. ment.

Length 0:
term in
months.

Mask John H. Eilbuck Alaska 32 46 12
Akulurak Mary Lattrentia ..... do 41 50 7
Barrow

Du
Delbert W. Cram
Mrs..Belle C. Cram

A ashington
do

67 98 12

Do Alice .thlook Alaska
Sahel - Samuel H. Rock do 21 30 A
Council Charles W. Snow Maine 16 34 9

Iva Kenworthy Alaska 24 10 9Dior= James H. Hamilton Indiana 16 33 10Do Charles Menadelook Alaska 'Gambell Mus A. l'. Anderson Nebraska 55 143 12Do Theoline Ingwaldsen Washington
Goforth Anna A. Ilagberg Illinois j7 56 8

Do Mary K. Wesidahl Alaska
Goodnews Bay ('laude M. Allison Washington 'n 611 12
Hamilton Oscar AL Groves do 11 22 A
Hooper Bay Charles F. R ichardaon do 30 92 12
Icy CaBa

Do
James V. Geary
Mrs. Eva W. Geary

California
do

16 37 12

Do Hannah C. Altnevuk Alaska

Zrak
II. D. Reale Pennsylvania IR 41 12John W. Lively Washington 12 39 12Kivslins

Do .
Raymond A. Bates
Margaret E. Bates v Alaska

do
19 56 10

Kotterehky
Do

Mary Bernadette
Oneelme lacouture

do
do

100 104 8

Kotzebue Mrs. Lucy W. Cox California 30 d9 .,7Do Marie MacLeod Alaska
Koyukuk Chester ('. Pidgeon, Washington 7 :It 12
Louden Mrs. Ella E. Eby Alaska 9 29 9
Mountain Village

Do
...... Walter E. Cochran

Mrs. Minnie Cochran
West Virginia

do
11 22 12

Moat,* Elmer M. Hamden Washington 27 34 12
Nome Walter H. Johnson Alaska 19 40 )2Maisie Mary W. Salley do 36 63 8
Pilot Station Mrs. Catherine Kfiborn Pennsylvania 17 59 10Fotthfge Fred M. Sickler Indhna 26 93 10Kr, Anna C. Rebate' Iowa pi 37 9
reashan Mission Mrs. Clara M. Brown Missouri 9 14 7
St. Michael Ernest W. Hawks South Dakota 21 66 12Do Annie Aloka Alaska
&law& Leslie 0. Sickles Washington 22 159 12=tee H. Ray Faller

George B. Helier '
do
do

12
22

29
26

12
in

ehtuninak Charles D. Jones do 31 61 11tank William 13. Van Vann do Ili 31 9
Toner
lInslakied

Do

, Jorgine Enestvedt
Eimer E. Van Nees
Mn. Hula W. Van Ness

do
Tennessee

do

9
48

10
)37

A
10

Do Samuel Anaruk Alaska
Do Ebbs Toucan do... ......,

WainwrIthi Pay H. Shaver ?rub 21 45 12
Wales Mattis Cantina Mew 61,2 N 12Do Arthur Nsgosruk.A Atoka

Total ON
.

3,016
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TABLE 1. Teachers, school attendance, and length of term, 1911 -It Continued.

UPPER YUKON DISTRICT VALLEYS OF THE YUKON AND ITS TRIBUTARIES
BETWEEN 14I AND 1W.

Schools. 'Teacher.
Average

Appointed from daily at- --"--
tendenoa. mint.

Circle
Eagle Mary L. Hammond

Ethel Ellis
..11.aika

ri
9h,

19
16

Kok fines . Julius Jette 6 16
Steven, Cam p Lawyer E. Rivenburg New York 16 47
Tanana Miss Orab D. Clark I Washington 7 25
Yukon i iertrude E. Nicisn du 16 50

Total

Length of
term In
months.

8
7

12
9

10

62 173

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT BERING SEA REGION, SOUTH. OF ('APE NEWENHAM,
AND NORTH PACIFIC COAST REGION WEST OF 141

Akhlok Mrs. Viola F.. OR , California
Atka Harr, U. -viler ' Washington

Do ; Mrs. -Kathenne 1). Seller I do
Chignik Jessamine F. Itilltkan 4 Indiana
Chogiung Mary Watson Washington
Copper Center Luius A. Jones do
Iliamna ; Hannah E. Breece Alaska
Kanakanak Thomas W. Schultz Pennsylvania
Kenai ' NAillietta E. Dolan Oregon -.

Du Alio° M. Dolan do
Koginne John J. Cavana Alaska
Kultikak Warren L. Call Washington

Do Mrs. Corinne Call do
Nuslarnik Mrs. Lydia Y. Fountain New York
Seirloria Preston II. Nash Washington
Susitna Jessamine E. Millikan Indiana
Tatitlek Cheslev W. Cook Washington

Do Mrm. Mary Cook do
togial. John S. Calkins Montana
Tyonek Harry N. Cooper . Washington
Ugashik John C. Lowe do
Unalaska Noah C. Dal en port do

Ito Mrs. Clara E. Davenportport do
Do Mrs. Mary Lavigne 'Alaska

20
28

33
49

16
21

22
11

39

14"
25

19
22
20
22

13
37
17
St

12

26 4
57 12

12
12
12
10

8
12

10
33 8

8
39 12

28 12
56 10
39 12
70 12

Total
I 4°s

SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICTNORTH PACIFIC COAST REGION EAST OF 41%

Craig
Douglas

Ito
Hainan
lloonah
Hydahurg

Do
1)o

Juneau
Hake
Kaaan

Klawcg k
Do
Do

Klukwan
Klinquan
Loring
Petersburg
Samoan
Shaken
Sitka

Do
Wrangell
Yakutat

Total

Grand total

Edna I,. Freeman Alaska 17 45 3
Esther Johnson Oregon 20 71 7
Isabelle S. Thurshy Illinois s
Benjamin II. McMullin Washington 15 49 7
Elnora Chillier Oregon...., ....... 31 III 7
Charles W. Hewkesworth Alaska 33 35 II
William L. Hughes Washington
Flora A. Ruches do
Mrs. ,Marie II. Slight= Alaska 14 79 8
Mrs. A.C. Mann, tlo 20 71 3
Miss Nora Dawson Missouri 13 23 74
Helots C. Mover Washington 24 49 7
Cora II. Hawk Pennsylvania.... 22 55 71Verna Meier Ohio
Edith Z. Mercer do
Nellie M. Taylor Nebraska 21 64 7
Charles W. Ilawkeeworth Alaska
Mrs. 'Aorta Gaodhoart Washineton, 11 , 72 6
Merle J. 01h.son 0...do s. 7 36 74
A. Charlotte Doren Alaska 9 50 7
Carl A. Swanson Minnesota .. 12 42 7
Cassia Patton Alaska 78 110 B
Jeannette H. Wright 'Washington
Mrs. Ida He Pussy Iowa 16 56 TIRiot IL Arelson Illinois 17 CO 11

316 I LOCO
.=e aosmoisset

1,803 1 4,018

1111111.111111111Mriiroiiiimmi---. _



12 WORK OF THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR ALASKA.

TABLE Teacher*, school cilendance, and leryth of term, 1911-12--Continued.

TRAVELING TEACHERS.

A ppoln lid from-

Unalak.leet
Nome

Mishit Ivanoff J Alaska
Thomas Illayok do.

Anmgedaily :

tendance. I m°"`

Lencth of
term in
mouths.

Summary of averages of Table I, 1911-If.

IDaily Enroll-
, attendance malt per
per school. I school.

Northwestern district
Upper Yukon district
Southwestern district
Southeastern district

All schools

26
10 ! 29
Zi I 43
19 58

23 I
50

TABLE 2.Comparative statistics, Alaska school aervice, 1907-1912:

1907 1912 Increase.

13obools
Superintendents
Assistant superintendent

52 80
3 1

1

28
1
1

Regular teachers:
White 9.41 95Native 5 12

Traveling teachers (natives) .
i. ....... I 2

Total teachers 59 I 109,

Names andleochers of sanitation
Regular physicians
Superintendent serving also as physician.
Contract physicians
Physicians from Public Health Service (on special detail)

Total In work pert-Wiling to health

11

2

S
1

2
1

50

5
1

2
1

18

'Pistil number of superintendents, assistant superintendents, physicians,
nurses, and teachers under ippointment In Alaska 62 127

Number of unmarried appointees 52Number of married appointees
Number of persons not under appointment who accompanied appointees 37

Total number of field workers 184

Moot buildlnp erected, 1907-1912

Ell

MI

a
TABLE 3.--Summary of expenditures from the fund for "Education of mines of Alaska

1911-Ii." .
Appropriation. $200, 000. 00
Salaries of officials and clerks $14,180.17
13alaries of superintendents 9,680 00
Salaries of teachers 88, 004.84
Traveling expenses of inspectors, superintendents, and tea

II, 403.55
icatbooIts, stationery, apparatui, furniture, and industrial

18, 074. 05pplies
0

. .



THE ALASKA REINDEER SERVICE. 18

Fuel and light US, 595.20
Local expenses. 2, 018.97
Repairs and rent 4.613. 83
Erection of build inir 10, 022. 73
Sanitation and medical relief 25, 194.50
Relief of destitution 1, 394. 95
Expenses of offices 1, 485.94
Resertid for contingencies 381. 27

Tutal $200, 000.00

THE ALASKA REINDEER SERVICE.

The reports from the reindeer stations for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1912, show a total of 38,476 reindeer, distributed among 54
herds. Of the 38,476 reindeer, 24,068, or 62.5 per cent, are owned
by 633 natives; 3,776, or 9.8 per cent, are owned by the United States;
4,511, or 11.7 per cent, are owned by missions; and 6,121, or 16 per
cent, are owned by Lapps.

At an average value of $25 per head, the.245068 reindeer owned by
the natives represent a capital of $601,700. The total income of the
natives from the reindeer industry during said fiscal year, exclusive
of the value of meat and hides used by the natives-themselves, was
$44,885.04.

The reindeer industry alects the entire coastal region from Point
Barrow to the Alaska Peninlulaa region approximating in length
the distance from Maine to South Carolina-. A line connecting the
54 herds would be more than 5,000 miles in length.

There are 633 native owners of reindeer, whose immediate families
Lumber approximately 2,500; in addition, approximately 4,000 na-
tives are affected by the reindeer enterprise, obtaining reindeer prod-
ucts in exchange for their own-wares: Accordingly, the total number
of natives affected by the reindeer enterprise may be estimated to be
about 6,500. Attention is especially invited to the statements in-
eluded in Tables 9 and 10, which set forth the cost and results of the
introduction offRekileer among the natives of Alaska.

There yet remain to be reached by the reindeer industry in Alaska
the upper Kuskokwim and the Copper River regions and the coast
east of Point Barrow; also Nunivak, Kodiak, and the Aleutian
Islands. The establishment of herds in these regions will complete
the means for gradually stocking with reindeer all of the untimbered .

regions of Alaska adapted for that-industry.
During August, 1911, 40 reindeer from the herd at Unalakleet were.

delivered to the Department of Commerce and Labor, 25 were placed
on St. Paul Island and 15 on St. George Island. In. June, 1912, the
reindeer on St. Paul Island had increased to 40 and those on St.
George to 26.
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16 WORK OF THE BUREAU 07.EDUCATI.N FOE ALMOLA.

TAnket-bicreate in reindeer service from 1997 So 1912. 1

J907 1912 1907 1912

'Total natives owning reindeer
Herders and owner:

Government apprentices
Mission apprentices
1.app apprentices
Herders' and owners appreutiirs

Total apprentice.

Reindeer owned by not

114
57

17
2 8

7
27

03.1

472
Bled reindeer:

Trained .
Partly trained

Income of natives from reindeer. . .

Total income from reindeer
Percentage of reindeer owned by--

I i ovornment
Mksions
Lapp.
Natives

445 ' 1, 281
77 I MI

37,781 944,1043
39,561 . 800,4:1:2

21. 1), 9.8
3.1.0 I 11. 7
11.0 i 10.11
41.0 64 5

72
30
2-

57 .

1 79
-
ti, itti

161

24,068

TA111.1.: 6.-Number ceiader helon'ging to enrh class of maters in 1911-12.

ncr.

Number of rein-
deer.

Merriam. or de-
crease. Per rent owned.

11911 19)2 Number. I'er cent. 1911 1912

Government 3.ii1 3,770 - 175 -4 11 ft 8
Missions 4,1919 1,511 - 10'1 - 3 4 11.7Lapps 4.1114 11,121
Natives 20,1171 24,004

4-1,177
3,997

+21
+20

If.. 0
02.5

Total . 33,629 38,170 +4,817 +11

TA III. 7.41111101 increase and decrease of reindeer.

Years.

11.41mice

fruntprm ions
Fawns
surely-

mg.

imported
from

Fabegis

Butch-
ere,l or

died.

Total In
had

June 30.

Per cent of an-
nual increase.

Dy
fawn.

Net (since
impog.
lotion

ceased).

31f:02 171 28 143
144 79 121 .T1 323 56

1891 323 14$ 120 90 492 45
1995 492 276 123 148 743 561800 743 '3 57 ... 1.00 1,000 111
1897 on1. 0 466 1334 1,132 46Iraq 1,132 OA 161 185 1,733 66
1899 1,733 f38 322 299 2,394 37
1966 2'914 730 22 487 2,092 32
1901 2,402 1,110 2266 5214 3,461 41
1002 3.404 1,664 30 353 4295 Pi .. ...
1003 1,795 1,877 390 ifi7M 39 31
1904 6,2X2 2, DU 377 6,199 36 30
1036 1,119 1 2,978 926 10,241 M 251906 10,241 3,717 - - 8 1,130 12,838 se 25
1907 , 12,928 4,519 1,606 15,639 35 23
10091
1909 9. . .4

13,9 19
19,322

6,116
6.4 37

1303
2,844

19,322
22,916 N 33 IS

19101 22,915 7.229 1. 929 27;325 32 19
1911 e - - 27,225 P,190 3,192 33,909 16 Zi
1012 e 43,020 11,21.1 6,107 38,476 35 14

01.321 1,201 24,127 41 24Total

--....
'2441 killed to Barrow relief expedition.

Some oji he flgurn which make up these totals are estimated.
Average.

I.



THE ALASKA REINDEER SERVICE. 17

TABLE 8.---Erpendifore of appropriation "Reindeer for Alaska,

A ppn i t chi 000. SO

Salaries of chief It $520.00
Support of app ntices 9, 931.76
Establishment of new herd a 675.00
11tn.erved for intingentics 873.24

Total 12. MO 00

TABLE 9.---SitoiNrty cost and n sull3 of introduction of reindeer in Alaska.

Apr tattoos
Nom of herds eitablh,bed.
N UM of natives owning reindeer
:We cost pot native apprentice
Net no her of reindeer received by natives .

alma n of same
Intsune received by natives
Number of Government reindeer at end of period
Valuation of same

First len 'Next five. Last five
veers
0892-
190'1).

,

v rues
(1903-
1907).

v SWIM
, (190K-

1912).

Total

6133,000 um, 011 sno, 000 $21n. COO
7 38

68 419 art
$2,003 $1,S1$ $143 1147S

2,841 3,506 17,663 24.0601
$71,023 $89,125 I 8441,550 WM, 700
$4.300 $S, 500 9132, 510 $142.7.10
2,247 4,684 3,776 3.:76

556.173 $117,200 $04, 400 004.400

TABLE 10. Shoring wealth produced by introduction of reindeer in Alaska.

Valuation of 24.068 reindeer owned by nativeilin 1912, at $25 each ,

income of nal ives In ,nt reindeer, 1893-1912
$601.

142.

700
510

Valuation of 14,408 reindeer owned by rahlaions, Laplanders, iandGovern-
ment , 1912. 360. 200

Total income of missions and Laplanders from reindeer, 1893-1912 57.1150

Total valuation and income 1,162, 060

Total Government appropriations, 1893-1912 292. 000

Gain (298 per cent 1 870, 000

TABLE 11 .Reindeer loaned and transferred to missions and Laplonders.

station or individual.' Number
loatied. When loaned. ,Expirm Ion

of loan.

Bahr, 0. 0. (Unlinkhset) 100 July 1,1901 lone 311,190.;
Dab, N. P. (Eaton) 100 Mar. ,11106 Mu .1911
Dais, I'. N. (Eaton)..... 100 Mar. ,1906 Mu. .1911
Bongo, I. (Tanana).. 100 Mar. ,1900 Mar. .1911
Bethel (Moray lan).. 176 Feb. 26,1901 Feb. 26,1906
Dearing (Friends) 100 Jan. 14,1905 Jan. 1..19111

iiolornin (Swedish Evan Ito)) 20 Jan. 16,1806 Jan. 141,1896
Klemetaen, N. (Bolotnin
Kotzebue (Friens).. !

tat
as

July 1,1902
Sept. 2,1901

June 30,11807
Sept. 2, 1901

Nilima, A. tg. (Kotzebue) 99 July ,1901 June 30.191111
Nulato (Roman Catholic) 1(1) Mar. 0901 ar.
Sara, N. P. (Bethel). 100 July ,1901 ne 30,191$
Sink (Methodist) 100 Oct. 29,1907 ransfer.

Do 49 Jan, 77,1910 Do.
Spain, P. (Bethel). 100 July ,1901 June 30,1906
Tanana (Episcopal) . 100 .Mar. ,1906 Mar. ,1911
Teller (Norwegian Luthetan). 100 Sept 1,1900 Sept. 1.19113
Unalakleet (Swedish Evangelical).. 140 July 1,1903 June 30,1998
Wales (Congregational) a. IA Aug. ,111104 Transfer.

503h°-13 --3



WORK OF THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR ALASKA.

In December, 1905, the herd at .Nuiato was transferred to the
Roman Catholic mission at Koserefsky,and in 1908 from Ko,erefsky
to ?Mountain Village, where it was cared for temporarily by the Gov-
ernment in connection with the Government herd at that staion,
In December, 1911, the herd gas returned to Koserefsky from
Mountain Village.

All of which k respectfully submitted.
W. T. Lori'.

Chief of Alaska Division.
The COMMI§SIONEIL OF EDUCATION.



PART II. DETAILED REPORTS.

The purpose of Part 11 is to give to the public, to those engaged
in the service of tile Bureau of Education in the various regions
of Alaska, and to others desiring. such employment, detailed informa-
tion regarding the work of the Bureau of Education among the
natives of Alaska.

Section 1 contains the annual reports of six of the teachers in.
widely. separated parts of Alaska, illustrating the broad, practical
character of the work, and setting forth the various duties performed
by teachers in the Alaska school service.

Section 11 relates to the medical work among the natives, and
cohtains (1) the report of Dr. Emil Kru lish, of the Public Health
Service, on health conditions among the natives; (2) the report of
Pr. P. J. Mahone, on the United States hospital for naves at Juneau:
and (3) the report of 1)r. B. II. Brown, physician, assigned to the
lower Yukon district.

SECTION I.--ItEl'OHTS BY TEACHERS.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL AT ARIAS,
A REMOTE VILLAGE ON THE KUSKOKWIM RIVER, HITHERTO WITH-
OUT A SCHOOL.

By Joss H. Kituuca, Teacher.

On the evening of July 5, 1911, the P. J. Abler, with the teachers for Akirim
board, slowly steamed past the fishing camp about 3 miles below the village of Akiak,
and the pilot, David Hawk Skuviuk, called out to the men to come up and help
unload the ship. There were shouts from the shore; in a twinkling canoes were
launched and forthwith a chase ensued, wherein the Abler had to burn more oil to
keep ahead of the pursuers. At 0.10, according to the ship's time, Akiak was &ached,
and as the water was high the vessel anchored close under the hank, ending her
voyage of 24 days from Seattle with all on board in high spirits. In a few minutes
I was ashore and was heartily welcomed by the natives, who had arrived almost as
soon as we did. Accompanied by Kawaglegs the local chief, I at once looked over
the ground. A site was selected at the lower end of the village, on ground that had
hardly been covered by the last spring freshet,' which was reported to have the record
for high water.

The next day the ship was discharged of her freight, and at 3.30 everything was
ashore. In a short time we hed our late shipmates a safe and pleasant homeward
voyage, and then turned to dicta work.



20 WORK OF THE HUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR ALASKA.

We found our stores and supplies in goal shape, and in order to keep them so I
had bought a large sail from Capt. Born, with which to protect them against the
weather, pending the completion of the school building. One of the natives placed
at our disposal his two-room cabin; this we made our home until the schoolhouse
was figished. Other natives gave us the use of their cabins, in which to store sonic
of our perishable provisions.

The fishing season was not over yet; so for some time we had but little help Mon
the natives. Mr. Hansen, the carpenter, began his work at once, while I, single-
handed, cleared the schoolhouse site and grounds of timber and dug the foundation.
Our task was rendered extremely difficult by the mosquitoes that swarnisti down
upon us. The house was finished August 28. It is a neat structure and is the first
of its kind on this river. Everyone who ha.4 seen it admires it.

When we arrived at Akiak there were 5 lug cabins altogether above the ground,
2 cabins partially under the gr und, and 4 of the old-fashioned ighx*; 11 habitations,
occupied by 19 families. A r the fishing season was over the natives returned to
the home village. The at ractive appearance of the schoolhouse Appears to have
promptt the desire forimprovement; many began to work, seine renovating their
cabins and others building new ones. As each cabin neared completion, a.few pieces
of slap lumber were furnished by the teacher in charge for the in
making window and door frames and doors. A little red paint was also en fur
finishing. When' a cabin was ready for rs.cupancy, Mrs. Kilbuck a curtain
over each window. After the first cabin was thus furnished, a building boom fol-
lowed. Every head of a family who was able to work went to work on a cabin. The
men had to go out and get a raft of logs before any building could be done, and then
they worked like beavers. When cold weather set in there were 6 new cabins,
the 2 that were partly under, ground' bail been rebuilt on top of the ground, and
of the old cabins were remodeled. Akiak now consists of 13 cabins above ground,
1 cabin partly underground, and 3 igloos; altogether 174habitations, that house 90
people.

A few days after landing some ground was spaded up, which, after being prepared,
was sown to radishes, lettuce, and turnips. The natives were skeptical about the
garden producing anything, but when the seeds sprcrated one man spaded up a small
bed and worked faithfully to get the ground in. line shape. This bed was sown to
radishes, Everything did well, and our table was furnished with choice radisheg,alid
crisp,lettuce. The native was also duly rewarded forhis venture by messes of rad-
ishes. The turnips did not do so well, for the rabbits ate the tope. The schbol chil-
dren got what the rabbits left. This success with the first experiMent in gardening
resulted in a general deft° to learn how to grow vegetables. Six householders fenced
In plats of their own and spaded up the soil. About a quarter of an acre next to'the
schoolhOuse was cleared of timber, the stumps and roots were grubbed out, and about
'half of it spaded, The school children were put to work in this garden, as well aS in
cleanineup around the schoolhouse, burning the brush, old logs, ant "rubbish.
Including the school garden.,..there are now 10 gardens, which together would cover
about three-fourths of an acre. Cabbage, cauliflower, potatoee, turnips, rutabagas,
peas, bear* red beets, onions, celery, rhubarb, spinach, radishes, and lettuce con
stitute our crepe. We are abort on seed potatoes, but we hope. to raise enough to
Make this the main crop for the natives next year.. We dbtained a few pounds of
native potatoes from Bethel. On account of the infection of the imported potato
with some kind of a worm or bug, we did not plant them. If the gardens produce a
good crop this year, the nativea.will undoubtedly take up gardening di earnest. We
have famished seeds to natives in other villages, as well as to minors.

Classroom work was taken up October 9 and continued until the end of March,
when, owl's; to an attack of the grippe, I was laid up for a week. By that time the
peciplChsd moved to the mountains iiir the spring trapping of squirrels.

I
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The schoolroom has a seating capacity of 28, while I often had more tharr40 in
attendance. The total enrollment for the year was 47, and 129 days were taught, with
an average attendance of 29.66. Two pupils had to be put where there should be only
one. The children were naturally quiet and well-behaved, otherwise this doubling .
up would not have worked out as well as it did. The majority of the pupils were of
kindergarten grade, only a few having ever been in a school before. 'From the begin-
ning to the end of the school term there was no disposition ms.nifest to shirk in
attendance or application. Whenever the bell rang every child came on the- run,
and even the 2 and 3 year oldfiwould Blip away from their motheie and come toddling
toward the schoolhouse. The branches taught:were reading, arithmetic and numbers,
writing, spelling, geography, and English. Most otthe time was devoted to instruc-
tion in English, oral and written. Some of the pupils who had attended school at'
Bethel could read well, but were deficient in composition and arithmetic. Writing 11
from dictation was also a part of each, day's work. The children all showed special
aptitude fer writing, and some of them improved surprisingly fast. In number work
the toy money was one of our best aids in compelling interest. The nalivee of Akiak
had never had any use for numbers except in are counting. It was therefore rather
difficult to rouse any interest in arithmetic. The manner of life has, however, sot
changed on this river that the people now recognize the need of being familiar with ,

the processes of additien,,eubtractioe, -multiplication, and diAsion, especially with
reference to money. With the toy money the more advanced pupils got as far as
adding up a bill of groceries, and some could make ont a bill when the-unit price of
each item was given. All the larger girls had a course in aewilq and general house-
work. They also did the sweeping, dusting, and tidying of the schpolroom every day,
and scrubbing it every week, except in very cold weather. The boys looked after
the wood box, keeping wood on hand and shavings for starting the fir4i. On account
of the limited space, we dit not attempt physiyal exercises. On a number of occa-
sions, when the scholars were restless, I took the whole school out of doors and had
them run a race down to the river bank and back into the schoolroom. The children
then would settle down and do good work for the rqet of the session. The schoolroom,
though small, is well vent ilated, and there was no trouble about keeping the air puro.

In village work our endeavor h been to identify ourselves with the people, taking
part in anything that affects theffiwelfare. We visit theni in their homes as neigh-
bors, much in the same way as they visit,cach other. In these visits we never
criticize the way they keep house or their personal appearance, but we treat them
with the same respect we would a neighbor in the States. We always remember that
we are guests, and they are the hosts. Official talks were given in the schoolroom.
All time people gathered regularly on Friday evenings. The time at each meeting rr
was devoted to music from a graphonola and a short talk on sanitation, or some other
topic of general welfare. Our home has always been open; the people have been made
ti feel welcome to come and visit us. Our home has been used as a classroom for
teaching sewing and bread making. It is noteworthy that our neighbors have been
very thoughtful, andwe. never felt that we were imposed upon. Even the small e
children behaved well, and we were never alarmed about their spoiling anything or
bringing dirt into the house. The results we have noticed are these: More soap is
being used; more people wear clean garments; more people bathe regularly once a
week; the air in most of the cabins is pure; the floors arlocrubbed weekly and are
leas cluttered up; every fair day we see bedding flapping in the wind, and socially
the-people say they have never lived together so harmoniously.

One of the features of the Thanksgiving Day celebration was the taking up of a
collection for the poor. This is a custom inaugurated soon after the .people.becante
Christianized. The contributions amounted, in money value, to about' $42, of
which $20 was distrilMted to a number of lidows and the balance is still in the keep-
ing oi the teacher in trust.

St
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There are 90 souls in the village of Akiak, distributed according to age and condi-
tion as follows: eight old people, i. e., 50 years and over, 3 of whom are widows more
or less dependent; 16 couples and 1 widow of middle age; 4 unmarried young men,
and 46 minors. The entire village is Christianized, all of the people being church
members, the majority belonging to the Moravian mission and the rest to the Greek
Catholic Church. This village was among the first to adopt Christianity. Drunken-
ness is unknown, and there is a unanimous desire to keep liquor and white men out
of the village. Four of our young men are employed as chief herders, three by the
Government and ene by the mission. Six families are in close touch with the rein-
deer industry through a son who is either a herder or an apprentice and through a
daughter married to a deer man. One man has become an owner of deer by investing.
in two female deer his earnings of the past winter as a trader. Fishing and trapping
are the principal means of support. The opportunity to earn flour, tea, and sugar
right at home this past year by work on the schoolhouse and the sale of wood has
been a great boon to the village. 'We have learned to know the people more inti-
mately, and we find them to be industrious, tractable, and hospitable.

CONDITIONS AMONG THE NATIVES IN VILLAGES ON THE ItOSICOHIVIII ABOVE AKIAX.

In my trip from Akiak to Slitniiut I was impressed with the fact that the native
population has decreased at least 50 per cent since 1900. This was caused by the
epidemic of measles and pneumonia in 1900 and later by Is grippe and diphtheria.
The population now consists of the young generationlike the second growth of
timberwith here and there a middle-aged person. I think the average age of the
children would be about 6 or 7 years. The people in general appeared far from
robust, although I met with no actual sickness.

The population is scattered along the river, from a family or two to a collection of
five or six huts. Villages that were once populous are now either wholly abandoned
or inhabited by 25 or 30 persons at most.

The old-fashioned igloos have almost illtogether given place to the log cabins,
some having two rooms, and all provided with stoves. The people appear to be
better dressed than formerly, but there is much to be taught in personal cleanliness.
I was surprised to find so many English-speaking individuals. There is a strong
desire for schools and for reindeer among these people. When I explained the
Government's desire to,help them to learn how.to live better, in order teSake them
healthier and longer-lived and how to make a living, their faces showed the encour;
segment they felt. In general, the natives welcome the idea of schools and clamor
for the domesticated reindeer, and this attitude of the natives has the support of
the white population now in the country. I find that the feeling here is in favor
of the Indian. There is even a real feeling of pride in the aptitude of the native
to make the beat of his present conditions and surroundings.' Among the natives
there is a very evident desire to keep'away from the white men. They wish to live
by themselves, and they would like to have the whites do the same.

ti
ANNUAL REPORT OF THEUNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL AT.1;IIISH-

MARRY, AN ESH12110 VILLAGE NORTH OF HERING STRAIT.

By Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE-B, Hamzx, Teachers.

The principle which we have been trying to inculcate during the entire year is
ambition. The children were so content to "let well enough alone" that it was next
to impossible to lift the& from the rut. At first we cotild not understand such utter
listlessness in the classropm, such appalling unconcern as to progress. But when we
came t9 understand the Eskimos better we felt that the whole thing reverted to the

I
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old problem of heredity and env iron meht. Heredity seems to have predominated here
in Shishmaref, but it is certainly time for civilization to step in and create an environ-
ment that will gradually wean the children away from this ancestral habits. Of course
that is only possible here through the school environment, as the home environment
of the children is practically the same as it was generations ago.

These people are essentially materialists.' They desire education only for its ma-
terial advantages. Remembering this, we have tried to show them the actual bene-
fits, physical, economic, and. moral, that are the results of education.

Reading.One of the most urgent needs in the school work here is a textbook easily
understood by the Eskimo children. The textbooks provided, although admirable
from a white child's standpoint, treat of subjects utterly foreign to an Eskimo child's
compreheasion. What is needed is a book treating of Eskimo life and familiar objects,
written for the Eskimos, not about them. We tried to fill this need temporarily with
a homemade Eskimo primer for the three little boys who were starting school for the
first time. This book was written in ink in the blank hooka, and illustrated with pen
and ink sketches. The reading lessons dealt with subjects of everyday life here,
such as hunting the seal, walrus, ptarmigan, ducks, and geese, driving reindeer and
dogs, and catching fish, described in terms of common use. The children learned to
speak English as well as to read it. two things by no means the same as one.

Arithmetic. Many people say the Eskimo has a receptive, but not an analytical,
mind; that he ran easily learn the abstract functions of arithmetic, but can not apply
them to concrete problems. This was our first impression. We found later, however,
that it was not so much the principle they failed to grasp -as it was the English. They
'seemed to find no difficulty in solving a problem given in simple English about familiar
things. The older children covered addition, subtraction, multiplication, and di-
vision, and were able to solve simply worded problems involving one or more of these
principles. For instance, a problem might involve the cost of asertain number
sacks of flour in Seattle and take up yap the cost of the freight to elkishmaref, together
with the selling price per sack of the flour here, in order that a c profit might be
made. We found the boys especially eager in this work. One boy could do almost
any problem set before him.

Industrial uyirk.--The great aim of the United States public schools at Alaska is to
help the natives help them.selvesi. There is no better way to do this than by instruc-
tion in the manul and domestic arts. If we teach them the use of tools, they are*then
better prepared to build and maintain homes; and if we teach them domestic science,
the home can be kele more healthful and pleasant. Aside from this, a completed
model, a neatly sewed dress, or a batch of well-browned bread can not fail to arouse
something of the creative joy, le satisfaction in a task well done:

Household arts. There wore but 7 girls in the school big enough to learn to make
bread, biscuit, etc., and 1 of these went away for two months with her family. All
these girls learned to make bread and biscuit. -

Sewing. In the wreck of the Redfield the Government supply of sewing materials
was lost. As there is no store nearer than GO miles, and as the prices were very high,
we were, handicapped for materials. The older girls-made dresses for most of the
babies in the village. There is a noticeable difference here between the children of
those who have gone to school and the children of the women who cling to the customs,
of the older generation. The girls who had been to school seem to take great delight
in making little garments for the babies, while the older women look upon it as a
waste of time.

Laundry work.All the girls and most of the boys were taught to wash clothing,
bedding, and hOusehold linen. Every Saturday the schoolhouse was reserved for
their use, and-so many were desirous of washing that the number had to be limited to
eight at a time. After awhile the spirit of cleanliness so imbued them that they not
only washed their own clothing, but also that of their younger brothers and sisters.
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Visitors.Many parents visited the school and showed their delight at the progress
of the children in learning to talk English and in doing useful things. The quickest
way to reach the hearts of these Eskimos is to teach the little children and let the
parents see that you love the children and want to help them. The older people
responded splendidly whenever asked to cooperate in any matter that concerned the
little ones.

Medical work.We have tried to show the natives that cleanliness is the enemy of
sickness and that filth is a breeder of disease. A baby suffering from some form of skin
disease proved a useful object lesson. The baby came from a dirty home of the old
type, and its mother was of the old *free that knew not the virtues of soap and water.
It is difficult to imagine a more distressing object than that baby when its mother
brought it over for trvatment. Its arms, legs, and body were covered with immense
scabs, and when she removed the little firr bOnnet its hemi was seen to be in similar
condition. It was given a thorough bath in warm water and hydrogen peroxide. The
mother thought the hydrogen peroxide was "plenty strong medicine" when she saw
the white fuzz spout up wherever it touched the child's body. We impressed very
strongly upon the mother that thd filthy rags that clothed the baby must not be put
on, and when she said she had'rio others we told her she must make some or the baby
would never get well. Mrs. Hefter' made the baby some underclothes and a bonnet,
while the baby's older sister made the baby a dress in sewing period in school. The
baby was inspected thoroughly and washed every day, and we saw to it that the
clothes were kept clean. After repeated applications of' hydrogen peroxidellOue
ointment, and soap and water the baby became well. Whereas before she had been a
sickly, crying baby, to-day die child is well, strong; and happy, and, above all, clean.
That the mother was sufficiently impressed with the importance of cleanliness was
shown in the fact that her only subsequent request was for soap to keep the baby and
its clothed clean, so it would bo "no sick." This case made quite a stir in the village,
and the mothers kept the babies much cleaner than before. The children would
come to me with cuts and ask for the "clean medicine."

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL AT WALES,
AN 'SEIKO VILLAGE NEAR CAPE PRINCE OF WALES, ON BERING
STRAIT.

By Mies MATTI'S CALDWELL, Teacher.

Truant officerOur school opened October 2, 1911; with an enrollment of 34. The
number increased as the people returned from Nome and Kotzebue, where they had
spent part of the eummer trading, until we reached an enrollment of 04. The avergo
attendance for the year was 50+. This, per cent of attendance on enrollment was duo
in large measure to the faithful services of our native truant officer, and perhaps his
success was due to the manner in which he was chosen. The mon of the village met
and discussed the need of such an officer, one of titeir number acting as chairman.
The result of this meeting was the appointment of a Committee of five whose business
it was to selects man for the office. This the commitae did in due time. In these
meetings the teacher took- part only as a "lay member." So completely was tho
matter left to the men of the village that they felt they muaticooperato with the man
they had chosen in the fulfillment of his duties. Moat of the absences that occurred
were due to sickness or necessary work.

Schoolroom work.We are endeavoring to wort out a grade System suited to local
needs. At present our school comprises sit grades: Kindergarten, beginners (using
chart and primer), first, second, third, and fifth grades. Next year, according to pros.
ant syitem, a fourth grade and a sixth grade will be added.
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We have made instruction in English the basis ofiall of our work, teaching language
"in season and out of season," by story and song,' conversation and memory work,
and by the reading of many books. Elementary arithmetic is dealt with in a prac-
tical way. Much work is done involving the handling of toy money, buying and
selling from a " toy store," and the making of bills such as are necessary in everyday
business transactions. We consider it more important that a boy learn how many
gunnies of flour at $4 95 ho should receive for 3 fox skins at $6.35 each, and 55 fox
skins at 17i cents each, or that a girl know how many yards of calico at 127 cents
she should receive for one pair of mukluks at $2 than that he or she should be able
to,sqlve problem 83, page 143, of somebody's arithmetic.

History and geography were taught as much for the conversation they afforded as
for their content.

Physiology was taught largely by means of chart and drawings. Temperance was
emphasized and sanitation anti hygiene were taught and demonstrated to some extent
in the school. Eskimo children write well and draw well; their copy books would
compare favorably with those of white children of similar age and grade. Special
attention was given to letter writing among the older pupils.

We find all the boys and girls exceedingly fond of music. They have very "quick
ears," but are net accurate in sustaining pitch: their voices are inclined to become
"flat." The children of the lower grades have been taught many action songs, and
they delight in singing them. They sing these songs at play and in the homes until
the mothers and babes may be heard chanting the words of Little Bo Peep or Bow -
Wow -Wow. They understand the tune, if not tho words.

Note reading in the nine common keys was taught in 1910-al. This wad folllowed
by the learning of many-new songs this year. Most of the girls sing soprano. The
younger boys sing alto, and a few of the older boys have developed base voices. We
had choir rehearsal each Wednesday evening for the following Sunday services.
This was a very material help to our school music. t

Two school entertainments were given during the year; these were products of the
English and music classes. While the exercises were simple, they showed creditable
effort and some ability on die part of the children. Stage fright is practically an
unknown quantity. The first program was given just before the Christmas holidays
and a "tree" was one of the features. The second was given in April just before the
large boys were excused to go walrus hunting. Most of the numbers were drills or
SO*. We need more books of easy dialogues and drills in our library at Wales.
Material of this kindis very scarce. A set of books containing simple quartets and
college songs would also be helpful.

We classified and numbered our books, appointed a librarian, and lent during the
year 100 books. One boy borrowed and read 12 books. More books would be read
if we only had them. A circulating library would be a good thing for the district.
A cam of books might remain at one place a year, then be sent to the next school the
following year. In this circulating library might be included instructive games and
other things to entertain and instruct the boys and girls, Sets of pictures could be
used to great advantage.

Carpentry.This branch of work has been in the hands of the native assistant, who
has done exceedingly well, considering the materials he has had. His work with
the 16 older boys includes the making of the following articles: One table, two benches,.
one settee, and an armchair. These constitute a child's set. Measurements and
drawings were first made, then the pieces were constructed according to drawings.
Doll chairs, window boxes, a nail box, coal bin, shelves, and other useful things were
made.

In addition to this constructive work, the class kept the school building in repair,
replacing broken windowpane's-, mendinz doors, making ventilators, etc.. We thought
it just ad important that they learn the care of public property as that they learn
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the use of tools. We hope to carry this community work further next year by means
of our city school government, which Mr. Ilamilton, of Diomede Island, assisted us
in organizing.

Sewing.There were 8 girls in the class in sewing, and they did very good work.
A few articles were made for general use from material belonging to the school, but
the most important work was the making of 16 dresses for the 8 girls. They had hardly
known the pleasure of owning a dress before.

Every piece of calico had been made into a parka, and it seemed to matter little
what was under that. Last year we made gingham aprons from s)hool material, and
that gave an idea of the comfort and desirability of such garments. This year it was
with much hesitancy tle,.;. we requested the girls to ask their mothers for material for
dresses. The people have so little money that it seemed asking a great deal. In
response only one girl brought sufficient calico for a dress. Three others brought
remnants ranging from 2 to 4 yards; this, with two or three old garments, was all the
girls brought. I found a few old garmentiof my own, which we altered and used
for the girls. When my supply was exhausted, I appealed to Mrs. Thompson, the
missionary's wife, and she sent two partly worn wool skirts, 'which we made into
jumpers for the last two. But one dress will not last forever, and as the time forour
performance drew near, the girls were again requeste! to bring material for 'dresses.
Not one failed this time. All were brightly arrayed in new calico or gingham com-
mencement dresses. Caps, aprons, and sleeve protectors were made for the cooking
class, also samplers, showing basting, hemming, backstitch, buttonhole, featherstitch,
patching, and darning. In addition to this, the girls made 12 garments for Mrs.
Thompson. Several of the young women who were not in school were assisted in
making dresses.

Cooking.Bread making and the cooking of native meats were the prim ipal things
taught in the kitchen. The making of seal-oil soap was demonstrated. Notebooks
were kept in which were simple rules' for care of the kitchen and for dish writing;
recipes for bread making; cooking of cereals, meats, and fish. Notes were made also
on the feeding of babies and the care of nursing bottles.

Personal hygiene.It is difficult to say how much has been accomplished regarding
personal cleanliness. Much attention was given to the subject. Kerosene, gasoline,
and fine combs were used on the heads of the school children, Baths were given, and
some of the boys ere required to remain after school and wash their parka with
soap and hot water. At one time dnring the winter a "protracted effort lasting a
week was made for t the purpose of ridding the village of vermin. The insert popu-
lation was greatly decreased. No doubt something has really been accomplished in
this direction, though to a stranger visiting the village just at this time it might appear
'doubtful. The snow ii melting; there are pools of water everywhere and sand between
them. The children play in Band and water all day and all night, and the worst of
it is that soap is very scarce now.

Village work.There are many things to encourage the worker in our village, how-
ever. A marked improvement may be seen in the homes, the clothing, and the care of
children among many of the younger women who have had the advantage of attending
school and of observing the white man's way of living. Only one frame house has
been built this year. There is no timber in this region, and few can afford to buy
lumber. Disposal of garbage in winter is an unsolved problem; in summer the village
is given one general cleaning.

One thing that is greatly needed at Wales is cold storage for preserving walrus meat.
The present system is vets/ bad. The meat is buried in holes in the ground ir. the
month of June, and by the time it is needed for food it is greatly decomposed. With
the idea of remedying this condition, two shafts were sunk during the fall, each 8 or 10
feet deep. It was thought that by digging down 12 or 15 feet the ground would be
found suflicientli frozen to furnish an excellent cold storage. Work of this kind
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progresses slowly. The older people are not inclined to change their customs, and the
community spirit is not well developed. But a beginning has been made, and we are
hopeful that the work ,may be completed.

`A report of the sanitary condition of the village would be incomplete should we
fail to mention the excellent work of Dr. (2. A. Thompson, medical missionary. The
people are slow to appreciate the services of a physician, but results this year have
been gratifying. There have been 14 births in the village since September 1 and
only 4 deaths. The Eskimos are passionately fond of their children. They have
learned by sad experience that their methods of treatment often fail, and they. are
becoming more disposed to call upon the doctor for help. This is greatly reducing
infant mortality.

Mural conditions generally are not bad. There is no drinking, no prostitution, and
practically no stealing. On the whole, our people are a peaceable, law-abiding lot.
Only one man was arrested during the year--a record that could probably not be sur-
passed by a white village of similar size. Sonic of the social practices among the
Eskimos are not in accorAnwith our standards, but these I would call unmoral rather
than immoral. The greWinajority live mainly by hunting and fishing. A small
amount of trading is done, but skins are not plentiful. Only a few depend directly
upon their reindeer herds for a livelihood.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL AT KENAI,
IN SOUTHWESTERN ALASKA.

By Miss W. E. DOLAN and Miss A. M. DOLAN, teachers.

Sewing.Two hours a day were devoted to this work by 10 of the school girls; also,
an evening class of 7 adult women was given instruction in sewing twice a week
during the months of January, February, March; and a part of April. The classes
were taught to cut out, fit, and sew by hand. Instruction in embroidery was given,
in addition to plain sowing. The women were encouraged to come for suggestions
and help in the making of their clothes at any other time. Many took advantage of
this privilege. The following articles were made by the pupils and given as rewards
for good work: Petticoats, shirts, aprons (colored and white), plain dresses, embroid-
ered towels, fancy embroidered bags for Christmas presents, embroidered collars,
jabots, an doilies. The very small children made doll clothes. Great encourage-
ment was felt from results as shown in neatness and general improved appearance.
of the native women.

Cooking.Cooking classes were held once a week for the school girls. Night
classes of two hours were held during January, February, March, and part of April
once a week for the adult women. The object was to (each them cleanliness and
neatness in cooking. They were taught to make bread, baking- powder biscuits,
corn -meal cake,, pies, plain cakes, chocolate cake, coconut cake, tea, and coffee,
and salads froth ingredients available in the region. Many of the natives have been
living entirely on fish and moose meat, and therefore this work in cooking is answer-

, ing a real need in helping to diversify the diet.
Agriculture. In the early string enthusiasm was amused by talks about the

preparation of hotbeds for cabbage and other vegetables. The seeds sent from
Sitka were distributed. The pupils were taught how to prepare the soil and plant
the seeds. , The natives of the village were also neouraged to plant flowers and to
improve their yards. The natives raise potatoes and the hardier vegetables. These
they can use in preparing their meats, upon rill they chiefly live.

Village work.Periodic visits were made e homes of the natives to instruct
them in the care and cleanlinCre of their h and persons and to cause them to
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ventilate and air their louses. The pupils were kept looking clean and neat and
freed from vermin by use of combs and creosote. The natives have constructed
"bonyas"steam houses for bathing purposes. We insisted on weekly baths. If
a child was not clean, he was sent home to be washed. Only two such cases were
necessary during the year. Sputum cups for bode use were made from tin cane and
sawdust to prevent the spreading of disease germs. Pupils were strictly forbidden
to spit around school grounds and in school and the reason explained. Seven new
and improved houses were erected in the village during the year.

The natives were i..ught to wash clothes and to scrub. Sand was used in the
cleaning of floors; but the natives labored under difficulties, as there was a abort-
age of soap at the store. The only soap obtainable was tar soap, at 15 cents a barl
It was surprising how they kept so clean with this handicap. The Ivory soap pro-
vided for school use was kept for bathing the babies.

The natives wer/instructed to dispose of garbage at a common dumping ground.
Considerable interest was aroused in cleaning yards, and instruction was given in
draining yards by ditches to dispose of surface water. Seeds were distributed as a
reward for clean grounds and encouraging the work. The school grounds were
cleaned by teachers and pupils as an example. The sanitary conditions in the
village are generally improved.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL AT KLAWOCK,
IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA.

By Mise EDITH Z. 'MERCER, teacher. -

Gendal conditions. This has been a successful year for the natives at Klawock.
Financially they have prospered. Destitu,tion has been unknown. Although their
summer earnings were sufficient to afford a comfortable living for themselves and their
families throughout the winter, the men have worked most of the time, except during
the holiday season. Quite a number of families are reelizing the value of money and
are trying to save some each year. As a result of the influence and example of the
missionaries here, and of the efforts of former teachers, the native huts are being
replaced by large, well-built, and well-ventilated houses. There are no more com-
munal houses in this village. The newly built houses are mostly two stories, and are
well painted inside and out. Five now houses have been completed this spring. The
natives have built their own houses and made most of the furnishings themselves.
They make shelves, cupboards with drawers, tables, and other essentials for household
equipment. Nearly every family has its own gasoline launch, made by the owners
themselves.

Manual training.The boys in school show considerable skill in the use of manual-
training tools. They enjoy the work thoroughly. This year they made miniature
oars, boats and canoes, boxes, and a round dining-room table for the teacher's cottage.
The table is a neat and creditable piece of work. Whatever they make in scho.ol they
usually reproduce for their home use.

Sewing.--Great interest has bean manifested in the sewing lessons. The girls are
always anxious for sewing day. They show remarkable skill with a needle, and even
excel white children in this work. The girls made drowses, handkerchiefs, skirts,
aprons, pillow tope, and stand covers. Almost every woman has a sowing machine
and sews for hermit and her family. Theiyoung women often come to us with linen,
etc., and ask to be taught embroidery, drawn work, or whatever fancy work they see
us doing. We thought it a good plan to start a sowing circle for all women who were
interested in this line of work.

Village conditions. In every home there is evidence of thrift. The women do very
well aekeeping house. Every housewife in Klawock knows how to clean her dwelling,
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'Ind there are few houses that do not show an effort at eleanlineao and neatness. The
His mt are scrubbed at least once a week in most of the homes. In many of the houses
there is a regular cleaning in the spring. Since spring has come a number of the
natives have cleaned their dooryards. Son' have turned them into gardens and
planted vegetables and strawberry plants; other 'lave made flower beds and 'planted
flower seeds. They have been taught to keep all j. rbage out of their dooryards, and
are learning to burn refuse or carry it to the belch to : washed away with the tide.

EX'FRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF MISS ISABELLE S. THURSBY, INDUS-
TRIAL TEACHER AT DOUGLAS, IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA.

The Indians of Alaska area hardy and industrious race, suffering only from a too
sudden contact with civilization, from their inability to adjust themselves altogether
to our civilization on short notice, without help. \('e hear now and then of importing
hardy ScandinaN ns to people Alaska, but we have in the natives of Alaska a peeple
just as hardy as the Sc dinavians, and with, a li tle care and teaching they will be as
healthy under the new c ditions.. All we need to do or can do for them is to help
them bridge the chasm fro barbarism to civilization. The task could almost be
accomplished in a generation if ntelligently attempted with sufficient funds, and it is
a task which should appeal to the sense of justice and the generous impulses of the
people of the Nation.

One reason why the Indian had so large a part in.the early history of Alaska was the
scarcity of white men. Now, howeter, the demand for labor is no, longer so great,
and it is the native laborer who has suffered most from the competition. For instance,
until two or three years ago the demand for laborers at the great Treadwell mine at
Douglas exceeded the supply. Employment was given to nearly every able-bodied

'Indian who applied. Indeed, a few years ago, it was no unusual thing for the super- -
intendent of thi: mine to go through th' village, begging for workers. At the same
time, there was employment for every white man who could be secured. But more
and more workingmen came from the States, since there was always employment at
comparatively good wages, and at present, out of 2,000 employees, only 5 are natives.
More or less, the rendition here indicated obtains all over 'southeastern Alaska, pref.
erence,in employment as a general rule, except at some of the canneries, being given
to members of the white race; and in southeastern Alaska, as a general rule, the supply
of the latter equal..., where it does not exceed, the demand.

The preference for white labor is by no means a matter of sentiment. The white
race has for generations known the relation of master and servant. The working clans
has learned the knack of persistent toil, and the workers have become inured to the
monotony of employment brought about by the division of labor. Not so with the
Indian. Fully as industrious as the white man, he insists upon variety in his employ.
meat; he has not yet learned that fear of losing his job which enables the employer to
count with a greater or less degree of certainty upon the steadiness of the white worker.

For these reasons the necessity for emphasizing that instruction which will help the
native earn his own living becomes more and more obvious. The beet and greatest
work of the bureau, I think, is done at Hydaburg, whore self-sustaining industries
owned by the natives are established, and at Klukwan, where the natives are encour-.
aged to cultivate the soil. This last is especially to be commended in a country where
such farming as can be done meets with little competition and is exceedingly profitable.

The best part of the Ilydaburg- Klukwan plan is that it is a feasible method of
drawing the Indians together in larger communities, where it will be possible for the
bureau to do the most for them.

To overlook, in the scheme of development for the-Alaska Indian, his necessity for
Ow amusements is to be impractical. Few rational and wholesome civilized amusg.,
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mints are now open to the Indian. and largely for this reason the potlatc:I. still flour-
ishes. In Juneau last winter there were no less than 30 potlatches. In southeastern
Alaska these functions frequently cost as much as $1,000 each; local merchants esti-
mate that not one of those given in Juneau last winter cost the host less than $500, or
the earnings of one man for the whole summer. Furthermore, the cost in money is
not the only evil of these "parties." Dr. Mahone regards the gluttonous feasts wIlich
accompany them as the moat serioui. hygienic error in the lives of the natives. The
schoob are at a standtill for days after a celebration, and usually another potlatch is
given before they have recovered from the last.

Hitherto we have tried to take the natives from their old forms of amusements with-
out offering them any new ones. We have expected a lively and fun-loving people
to become suddenly serious and console themselves with piety, and we have failed.
To the degree we have succeeded in persuading them to abandon their old and vicious
amusements, they have taken up new ones hardly less vicious, the most important
being-drink.

We should devise a system of institutional amusements in a few of the communities
to which we desire to draw the natives.

What I wish to emphasize in this report more than anything else is the necessity for
encouraging the native in the continua sr and improvement of purely native indus-
tries in which they do not compete with whiy laborers. There is much in the Alaska
Indian arts and crafts well worth preserving from the artistic as well as the commercial
point of view. The demand for Alaska Indian baskets is now greater than the supply.
If this industry were properly directed and protected and some assistance given in
locating a market the natives would find it nearly as profitable as their work with
nets and boats; more profitable probably than their hunting has been for several
years. Their genius for weaving is remarkable, and their natural ability for working
in wood, metal, and leather is very great. Their market for mats and other products
could easily be made a great deal larger, and they could be easily taught to make
articles of wood and leather which would find a ready sale. While their carving has
so.far been limited to totems and charms, their ability to carve has many possibilities,
and this faculty should he turned from the manufacture of souvenirs and trinkets
toward the production of articles useful yet distinctly Indian in method of workman-
ship, 'of which the cedar chest is merely the first which suggests itself. So far the
articles of silver and copper sold as Indian are so produced as to take advantage of the
Indian rather than to help him and afford him the least possible amount of work and
profit. The articles are often manufactured in the east and shipped here for finishing
by the Indians. They ought to be manufactured here; then the Indian would
receive the substantial profit.

The possibilities for leather work are no less than for work in wooti and metal.
Apparently the only thing that the Indian has been taught to make particularly for
the white man's market is the atrocious hair-seal pocket. He could be taught to

. make handsome and useful things of dressed and tooled leather pocketbooks, sofa
pillows, launch cushions, and innumerable other articles, useful as well as artistic.
Deer skin, which now largely goes to waste, could be utilized for this purpose. In this
case it would be necessary for the Government to lift the embargo now placed on the
deerskin and the products of the deerskin in so far as they are produced by Indians
only.

There is an excellent opportunity for a craft center in southeastern Alaska the
work of which could become as famous as that of 'Deerfield or East Aurora, with the
Indian arts as a basis. This work would, not compete with that of the white laborers.
Development of the really Indian arts and crafts can, however, only be successful if
carefully planned and directed by some one wtb understands industrial education
andthe general subject of arts and crafts, together with the problem of marketing.
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SECTION II.--REPORTS BY PHYSICIANS.

REPORT ON HEALTH CONDITIONS AMONG THE NATIVES OF ALASKA.

By DR. EMIL. KRULISII, U. S. Public Health Service.

My detail in the Territory has enabled me to inspect the settlements of the Indians
on the southeastern coast and upper Yukon River; of the Aleuts along the south-
western coast and in the vicinity of Cook Inlet; and of the Eskimos on the lower
Yuko and on the coast of Bering Sea.

In_y inspection I endeavored to examine as many natives in possible, and in
these examinations special effort was made to determine the number suffering with
tuberculosis, trachoma, and venereal diseases. In addition, I made a personal study
of the sanitary conditionrin the villages, and interviewed physicians and other per-
sons who possessed any knowledge of the conditions that I was interested in.

DISEASES.

Sanitary conditions and the prevalence of disease vary somewhat in different sec-
tions of Alaska; syphilis is most prevalent in the southwest, eye diseases in the south-
east, while pulmonary tuberculosis I believe to be most common among the Eskimos.

I found the following conditions and diseases present in the native population:
Trachoma, keratitis, cataracts, blepharitis, conjunctivitis, corneal opacities, blindness,
heart disease, stomach troubles, adenoids, tonsillitis, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, pneumonia, pleurisy, tuberculosis, scabies, impetigo, syphilis, scrofula,
rickets, rheumatism, epilepsy, ptomaine poisoning, and gonorrhea. Erysipelas,
smallpox, measles, and infantile paralysis have occurred in epidemics.

Eye diseases.Eye diseases are most common in the southeast. About 23 per cent
of the natives in this section show evidence of eye trouble, while the Eskimos, the
least afflicted, only 6 per cent.

Trachoma is a chrorlic disease of the eyelids, very contagious, and if neglected
causes much suffering and may result in blindness. This disease is most common in
the southwest (13 per cent). Trachoma is classified as a dangerous contagious disease
by the United States Public Health Service, and immigrants having this trouble are
not permitted to enter the United States...

I believe that 80 per cent of the blindness and partial loss of vision among the
Alaska natives could have been prevented if these cases had received proper tmai-
ment in the early stage of the &Beane.

All cases of trachoma should b, removed to hospitals for treatment, for while at
large they are a menace to the community. The eye being a delicate organ, all treat-
ment of eyes should be performed only by physicians and experienced trained nurses,.
as much harm may result from interference by inexperienced persons. .

Syphilis. It is nether difficult to determine accurately the number of natives having
syphilis, for the symptoms of this disease are not always manifested externally, even
when present within the system. A large percentage of blindness and corneal opacities
are due to the inherited type of this disease.

In my opinion, the only practical method for treating syphilis in the natives is in
hospitals, by the intravenous injection of Salvarsan (606). This treatment has been
tried and has given wonderful results. Unfortunately, in southwestern Alaska, where
this disease is most common, this treatment can not be administered, because no

-hospitals are available.
Tuberculosis.Tuberculosis is the principal disease, and if not eradicated in the

near future wi 1 exterminate the native population of Alaska In the course of 60 to
70 years. All forms of tuberculosis (pulmonary, osseous, glandular) am present.
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The percentages of tuberculosis and the type of disease vary in different parts of the
Territory. The pulmonary form is most common among the Eskimos, while ttibercu-
loeia of bones is most prevalent along the southern coast. I have seen a number of
cases of spinal tuberculosis followed by paralysis, which condition could have been
prevented by proper and timely treatment.

I am of the opinion that 15 per cent of the native population is infected with miter-
eulosis, including all forms and both the active and latent type, while in 7 per -cent
it is 151-esent in the active stages.

The home conditions are responsible for this infection, for in the crowded. unven-
tilated rooms all eat from the same dish, drink from the acme teapot spout, use the
same towel, and expectorate on the floor. It is there that the principal danger of
contagion exists, and it is there that tuberculosis, trachoma, and syphilis are must
frequently contrkted.

110 vast. STATISTICS.

According to the United States census of 1900 the native population of Alaska was
29,530. 111 1910 it was only 25,331, a decrease of 1,205, of 11.5 per cent.

1)r. M. II. Fester, in a report to the Otnunissioner of Education, dated August 11,
1911, states that at Sitka, where presumably at-curate records of births and deaths
have been kept by the churches, for a period of 5 years and 7 months the annual
birth rate has been 72.3 per 1,000 and the annual death rate S5.4 per 1,000, showing
a decrease in population of 13 per 1,000. During the year 1912 the birth rate was 2-1
and the death rate 29.3 per 1,000, a decrease of only 5.3 per 1,000.

This improvement in the Sitka village, which is an example of the improvement
in other sections of Alaska, I attribute chiefly to the influence and efforts of physi-
cians, muses, teachers, and hospitals now under the Itureau of Education. It dem-
onstrates the fact that the outlook for the general improvement of the native is ere-our-
aging and the task feasible. Give the native a white man's chance and 1 am positive
that he will respond equally as well.

R ECOMM EN DATIONS.

Medical relief for the native is necessary and urgent. The tubercular, syphilitic,
and trachomatous should be removed to properly equipped hospitals for treatment.
Trained nurses should be employed for field work. A nurse should remain in a vil-
lage for a sufficient period to treat and cure- the minor Ailments, discharging ears,
infected sores, and inflamed eyes. A portion of her time should be devoted to edu-
cationteaching mothers the proper care and feeding of inftuttii, preparation of food,
cleanliness in the homes, the necessity of ventilation, the proper collection and dis-
posal of tubercular sputum, etc. This work is just as important and necesaary us that
performed in hospitals.

PRESENT MEDICAL SERV ICE,

The present medical service in Alaska is entirely inadequate to the demand. At
present there is no appropriation available for the erection of hospitals, although
these institutions are neces.sary for the proper treatment of the eases. The physicians
who are now employed are working at a disadvantage in buildings which are unsuited
for the treatment of sick; but even with this equipment good results are being accom-
plished. Tho 'present medical work should therefore be extended and placetLuism
a firm and permanent basis.

HOSPITALS.

The solution of the medical problem in Alaska is, therefore, the bstablishment of
well-equipped hospitals, the employment of physicians and nurses, the isolation of
the infected, and the education of the native in hygiene and sanitation.

II
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The area of the Territory of Alaska is urn; -fifth of that of the United States, and
transportation facilities are inadequate and expensive; the erection of one central hos-
pital is therefore impracticable. I recommead, therefore, that a chain of small hos-
pitals be established along the coast and on the Yukon River at points most convenient
to the greatest number of natives. The sick can then he sent to the nearest hospital
at little expense. In my estimate I have indicated the points which to.my mind
would serve the greatest number of people at the least expense.

As a part of these hospitals, the erection of fair living quarters for the physic:ism
and nurses, with as Many of the conifer rand conveniences as possible, is as essential
us the accommodations for patients. Mn y of thew places arc isolated, the treatment
of the native is not always plemint, and the persens engaged in this milk should
receive encouragement and consideration. There is no inducement for competent
and reliable persons to enter this service if they are to be underpaid, or if they *re to
be without comfortable living quarters and compelled to work without the ueceeeary
appliances, drugs, and assistants.

Such hospitals may be utilized also for training native girls in nursing. As an
experiment I consider it worth the trial to detail suitable girls to these institutions
for this purpose.

tt
ZAENSES.

The estimate of tho appropriation required for the erection, equipment, and main-
tenance of these hospitals, for salaries of physicians, nurses, and attendants, traveling
expenses, drugs, and supplies for the first year is $27400; the'cost of maintaining this
service in the future, after the buildings have been provided, would be approximately
$160,000.

It is very important to meet this medical problem in Alaska immediately, earnestly,
and on a permanent basis, While the percentage of contagion and cost of the work are
comparatively low and within control; otherwise, the situation nosy become more -4
serious and even equal that of the Indians of the State of Oklahoma, of whom 50 per
cent have recently been found to have trachoma.

An appropriation of at least $12,000 is required in order to begin thiswork with an
efficient organization. With this amount the hospitals which are now operated ma0
be improved and continued, two new hospitals may be erected at places where most
required; and the entire field ninny be supplied with physicians, nurses, and drugs.

cnNctustom.

Thedptive of Alaska, like the Indian of the States, is being gradually deprived of
his na%al Means bf support; each succeeding year the old native finds it more diffi-
cult to provide for himself. The Government has recognized this Mt,. and by pro-
viding schools and esjabliahing reindeer. herds is endeavoring to assist the coming
genendion to cope with the new situation.

With the advent of the white man into the Territor the native has contracted his
diseases, with the reseklt that tuberculosi,: and venereal and eve diseases are degenera-
ting and depopulating the race. "Health is better than wealth " applies to the native
as it does to the whites. Of what value are schoolsif the pupils they educate may not
live to benefit by the education?

It is bad economy for the Govern'w it to maintain schools without hospitals. The
native of Alaska is as much in need of medical treatment as he is of education; these
are inseparable, and both are essential factors to his welfare. Cure him of his ills, teach
himle live properly and under sanitary conditions, and he will profit by the education
received in schools,. become a worthy citizen, and continue to be self-supporting.
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REPORT Or THE UNITED STATES HOSPITAL FOB NATIVES AT JUNEAU.

By DR. P. J. MAHONE, physician in chaff.

Although very short. of equipment and funds, we have really done remarkably
well during the year ending June 30, 1912. We have treated 620 cases, including
both hospital and out-patients, representing ab3e4-1,4400 actual treatments or pre-
scriptions, with a long range of ailments.

The greatest number of treatments were for arthritis, including both acute and
chronic cases. This is the natural result of the damp, rainy climate and the native's
way of living. Pulmonary tuberculosis is the next highest, being a kith, over 7
per cent of the total cases. All tubercular cases make about 9i per cent7f the total.
A great deal has been said of the prevalence of tuberculosis among Alaskan natives,
and reports have been made giving the percentage of tubercular individuals to the
total population as ranging all the way from 10 per cent to 45 or 50 pet cent. I think
these high per cents erroneous. Undoubtedly one cause of this error is the number
of pulmonary hemorrhages. I have seen 'here and at other villages natives who
gave histories of more or less serious hemorrhage, apparently from the lungs, with
a subsequent recovery and lack of physical signs in the lungs such as one would
expect to find in cases of tuberculosis with hemorrhage. It is my opinion that many
of these hemorrhage cases are syphilitic.

Alaska natives are the best syphilitic patients that have so far come under my
observation, not excepting Japanese. Their response to antisyphilitic medication
is prompt and sure, in fact, in many cases aliiiost phenomenal. They seem to have
a natural tendency to throw off the disease, so that often results are obtained by a
few days' or a month's treatment which would require many months or a year's treat-
nito in white patients.

die have had few cases of trachoma, not that there are so few in the district, but
because they have not applied to the hospital for treatment. Trachoma seems to
run 'a very mild course with these people, and, it seems to me, is not so contagious
as in white people. Besides, treatment to accomplish lasting results must be con-
tinued over a long, tedious period, and patients rarely coma for relief except in cases of
imminent blindness, or where the individual is possessed of unusual intelligence.

A good many of the house cases have been surgical, and in major operations I have
often found it necessary to call in other physicians to assist, because our corps of
assistants was not adequate. However, with two trained nurses on the staff all the
time, we can manage to do almost any sort of operation.
' Two of our most interesting cases wez skin graftingone for tubercular skin ulcers

and the other for covering an area dentin(' by a burn. Both cases healed beautifully.
During the year we have performed 16 uterine curettements, most of which have

also required perinea! or cervical repairing; -4 laparotomiec 3 excisions of hemor-
rhoids; 4 excisions of cataracts; 2 excisions of testicle (tubercular:); 4 excisions of
tubercular glands in neck; 3 operations for tubercular bone (license; and 6 excisions
of tonsils and adenoids, besides a great number of incisions of abcesses, curetting ulcers,
and sewing up recent wounds.

I recommend that the building at present used for the native hospital at Juneau
be purchased and a heating plant installed; the establishment of a small hospital,
with a nurse in charge, on the west coast of Prince of Wales Island; the appointment
of a physician whose duty.4,..shall be to travel over the southeastern district; and
the appointment of an addit,1onal nurse to travel from village to village, spending
such time in each as may be required by conditions there.
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REPORT OF DR. BRUCE H. BROWN, PHYSICIAN Di THE LOWER YUEON
DISTRICT.

In the summer of1911 I visited the native villages of Piatnute, Holy Cross, Anvik,
and Shageluk. By comparing my notes with those taken in 1910, I could see a decrease
in the ihfant mortality rate, also in the number of cases of chronic illness, but an alarm-
ing increase in 4ie number Of cases of tuberculosis of the Jhroat. This is a disease_

that I do not think it possible to treat successfully without a hospital. Hygienic condi-

tions were slightly better in these villages. I called. on the people, treated the sick,
talked to them in their houses on sanitation, and repeated my public lecture of the

previous year.
The most prevalent diseases were tuberculosis, rheumatism, lues, trachoma, iritis,

and cholera infantum. . .
On my return to Russian Mission I took a small boat and floating down the Yukon

called at the villages between Russian Mission and the mouth of the river. The
natives below Russian Mission live in a much more filthy manner than-those above,

and, strange to say, have less disease and a lower (lea* rate. I. found a number of

cases that might have been saved if they could have been removed to hygienic sur-
roundings and if roper food and medicine had been insisted upon.

In the villagKbelow Russian Mission the most prevailing disease on this trip wits

a peculiar form of blood poisoning, death resulting from some slight abrasion, in spite

of deep incision and drainage. I saved only one of these case's, that of the chief
reindeer herder at Mount Village, whom Mr. Cochran sent up to Russian Mission,

where I could keep hint in the 'schoolroom under constant/observation. Under the
microscope in these cases I found a mixed variety 'of bacteria, mainly of the strepto-
coccie and staphylococcic families, but it is my belief that some other organism,
transmitted by fish, has a great deal to do with the infection. There were a number of
tubercular cases, some eye and ear diseases, but very little venereal infection.

In the winter I repeated my trip to the villages above Russian Mission, in addition

calling at Holy Orem. I found about the same conditions as in the summer, no bowel
troubles, but a few eases of pneumonia. .1 also made a sled journey to the Ku.skokwim,

calling at the tundra village Akiak and at villages between Akiak and Bethel. There
was not so much sickness on the Kuskokwim; the hygienic conditions were no better
and the food supply not as good as on the Yfikon. This can be efplained by the fact
of a later and less intimate contact with whites..

In the native village in which I reside I can see improvement in almost every"
direction. The infant mortality rate is still very high, and through clove intermar-
riage and inherited weaknesses it will take time to overcome it. The mothers have
shown an interest in learningbetter ways, but the old customs can be replaced only
in the course of time and by the exercise of patience. I lost two cases of tuberculosis
of the throat in this village, once( them being my interpreter.

About two months ago a man was hauled in here from Quinhagak, at the mouth of

Kuskokwirn. Ho was a NI alemute, so these people refused to assist him. I had to
take him into the schoolroom, keep him at my own expense, and without assistance
cut his leg off, while heday flat on the floor. He is now walking on a wooden leg, the

first time ho has walked in four years. I can not think that the United States Gov-
ernment expects u physician employed by it to do work under such adverse conditions.

I have only one suggestion to make, and that is the immediate erection of hospitals.
If that can not be done, turn the schools into hospitals, beause'under present condi-
tior it pill' not be long before there will not be any children to educate. Appoint
physicians as health officers, so that they willjuive power to enforce sanitation, and
insist oti9bedience in the hospitals as well, nn in all things conducive to the physical
and moral welfare of these people. Give a man a chance to do things; then hold him
responsible for results. There hat been so much delay that it will be a fight, even
under favorable conditions; to prevent the extinction of a remarkable race of people.

0
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